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Come, with faith let us all celebrate the annual memory of the Fathers before the Law, even Abraham and those with him.

Let us honor, as is meet, the tribe of Judah. With Daniel, let us acclaim as a figure of the Trinity the Children in Babylon, who quenched the flame
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in the furnace. Cleaving steadily to the predictions of the
prophets, let us cry out with a great voice to gather together with Isaiah:

Behold, a Virgin shall be with child, and she shall bear a Son, Emmanuel; which being interpreted is: God is with us.
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Glo- ry to the Fa- ther, and to the ___ Son, ___ to ___ the
Holy Spirit. ___

Come, with faith let ___ all ___ cel- e- brate ___ the
annual ___ memory of the Fathers be- fore ___ the ___
Law, even A- bra- ham and those ___ with him.

Let us hon-our, as is ___ meet, the ___ tribe ___ of Ju-
___ dah. ___ With Dan- iel, let ______ us ac- claim as
a figure of the Trinity the Children in Babylon who quenched the flame in the furnace. Cleaving steadily to the predictions of the Prophets, let us cry out with a great voice together with Isaiah:

Behold, a Virgin shall be with child, and she shall bear a Son, Emmanuel; which being interpreted is: God is with us.